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CANVASSING BOARD
WILL MEET TODAY

m ANOTHER VICTIM
Wabash Passenger Derailed In

St. Louis Near Mississippi
Bridge

Work of Tabulating the Returns

Will Be Begun Early This
Morning

This morning the city canvassing board,
composed of Aid. Merrill, Clark and Van
Nest, Republicans, and Aid. Gerber and
Duryea, Democrats, will begin the work
of tabulating the returns of the votes
cast at the election last week for city

officers.
Extreme care will be taken in order that

there shall be no error, for the Democrats
are confident that a careful canvass of
the vote will -cause the apparent plurality
of 200 or less which the adherents of
David Percy Jones, the Republican candi-
date for mayor, claim, to fade away.

The question whether there will be a
contest- will be determined after the re-
sult of the canvass Is announced. Mayor
Haynes will not take any action until
after the official report is made, and
should it appear that he has been elected
then the contest will have to be institut-
ed by the Republican candidate.

O. G. Rosing, the Democratic candidate
for alderman from the Third ward, who,
according to the preliminary returns, was
defeated by Aid. Claus Mumm, the Re-
publican candidate, will contest should
the result of the canvass be against him.

It is expected the canvass will be
completed today.

GEY REPORTSiHiltlii
Teits ofLand Wires, Cabes and

Wireless Connecting

Links

Arrest Coca'ne Fiend on Sus-

picion of New U!m Murder

Rosing to Contest

Malcom Caines, a cocaine fiend, was ar-
rested last night in Minneapolis by Detect-
ives Mon^ssey and .PtavJo, QA suspicion of
being connected with the "Gebhardt mur-
der at New Ulm.

Caines, who was employed by a farmer
on Columbia heights previous to the mur-
der, disappeared a few days before the
crime was committed, and reappeared in
his old haunts a short time afterward.".
When he left Minneapolis he wore a black
overcoat, and when he returned was at-
tired in a brown one.

Word reached Minneapolis last night
that the sheriff and chief of polic- nf
New Ulm are on their way to Osceola.
Wis., where another suspect is being held
for identification.

ST. LOUIS. Me. Nov. 13.—A north-
bound Wabash passenger train was par-
tially wrecked today in the outskirts of
North St. Louis on a sharp curve of the
belt line tracks of the Merchants Ter-~
minai Railway association, near tht- wul
approach to the Merchants bridge over
the Mississippi, Injuring fourteen per-
sons. The accident was caused by the
wheels of the tender leaving the rails on
the curve._

Two May Die
Injured:
Joseph Haines, engineer, Decatur, 111.,

probably faially scalded.
J. D. Llewellyn, fireman, Deeatur, scald-

ed, probably fatally.
E. J. Birdsley, Silver Creek, N. V.,

bruised.
John A- Eshelman. Monroe, Mich., hand

broken.
Mrs. W. C. Miller, Spokane, Wash.,

hand crushed
W. E. Schlegel. Black River Fails, Wis.,

knee fractured.
William Redding. Gibson, 111., fractured

skull, hip hurt.
R. J. Lynch, back injured.
Miss Alice Yon Osten, 956 Ashland ave-

nue. Chicago, cuts.
Mrs. Alma Price. Washington, D. C,

sprains.
S. J. Deveyes.s. Chicago, back injured.
Mrs. M. B. Marshall. Chicago. ,
Robert Turner, cut and bruised.
E. N. Magim. Chicago, express mes-

senger, bruised.
The train consisted of a combination

chair and baggage car. two chair cars, one
parlor car, a dining car and a private car
of General Superintendent Henley, of the
Santa Fe, who was accompanied by his
wife, and Chief Engineer and Mrs. Dunn.

Engine Turns Over
None of those in the special car were

hurt. The tender jumped the track at
the curve, overturning the engine and
tender, which almost cleared the track.
The coaches followed the rails until they
struck the engine and were hurled from
the track, the combination car rolling over
an embankment about two feet high and
turning on its side. Engineer Haines
was thrown from his cab into a bog fifteen
feet distant. He was picked up uncon-
scious and severely scalded.

Fireman Llewellynescaped from the de-
bris of the engine, but was seriously hurt.
Both were taken to a hospital, where it is
feared their injuries may prove fatal.

There were about 1,200 passengers
aboard the train. Nearly all the injured
were able to proceed with their journey
after having received medical attention.

Will Call on Johnson
A large number of Minneapolis people

are planning to take advantage of the
low rates to St. Peter, and will visit the
governor-elect by means of The
Globe's special train, which leaves this
afternoon.

Although Judge Andrew Holt, of the
municipal court, can appoint Peter S. Neil-
son, clerk of the municipal court for a
term of six years, Gov. Van Sant can
appoint Judge Holt's successor for a period
of only two years—or until the next gen-
eral election.

Until four years ago the clerk of the
municipal court served during the pleas-
ure of the judge who appointed him, but
at that time the law was amended so he
was appointed for a six-year term. No
action was taken in the case of the judges.

Hennepin Seeks Plums
The Hennepin county delegation to the

state legislature will meet some day this
week for the purpose of organizing." Sen-
ator George P. Wilson, who holds over,
has been chairman for several years, and
will seek to hold the place, although thereare others who aspire to the positon.

It was Sherman S. Smiths active elec-tioneering for the place as soon as he
had received the certificate of nomination
from the county auditor that caused some
of the other aspirants to have his elegi-
bilityto accept a nomination for the For-
tieth district questioned by the courts.

Mr. Smith may be the chairman, but
there will be a fight.

It is expected the fifteen Republican
members of the house will take some ac-
tion on the speaker-ship question and the
probabilities are that a steering commit-
tee will be appointed to call upon the
different candidates for speaker and pledge
support to the man who willpromise Hen-
nepin county the largest number of plums.

SENTIMENT STRONG
BUT MONEY SCARCE

Funds to Hire Men to Look After Way-

ward Children Are Shy

The four Chinamen who were arrested
in Minneapolis a short time ago on thecharge of mistreating young girls will be
placed on trial this week. They have en-
gaged able legal talent and a strong fight
to secure their acquittal will be made.

Immediately after their arrest there
were clamors for the appointment of a
special policeman and whose duty it
should be to look after young boys and
girls found on the streets at night, and
for the employment of a woman who
should act as a friendly visitor and call
at the homes of th£ children who had
been found in bad company.

There were several public meetings, and
it was deckled that the sum of $2,000
would cover the expenses for a year.

The agents' have been selected, but the
money is not forthcoming, and many per-
sons interested in the proposition express
the opinion that as the excitement has
died out it will be difficult, if not im-
popsible, to raise the funds. The agents
have not gone to work and will not un-
til their pay is guaranteed.

ALDERMAN JONES
TO MEET ALCALDES

Republican Candidate for Mayor and
Retinue Go to Old Mexico

David P. Jones, the Republican candi-
date for mayor of Minneapolis, left' for
Mexico Saturday night. He has as his
guests A. L. Geesaman, his campaign
manager, who is being groomed for the
position of alderman from the Fifth ward
in succession to Mr. Jones, should it ap-
pear he ia elected mayor, and a number of
other men who took an active part in the
conduct of bis campaign.

It is possible, after a thorough study of
the methods of administration followed
by the mayors of the cities of the south-
ern republic, some innovations may be
expected in Minneapolis should he be
found to have prevailed in the municipal
election.

SCHOONER ON ROCKS
IN FIERCE GALE

Funeral of W. S. Hill
The funeral of the late W. 8. Hill, the

Minneapolis lumberman who died sudden-
ly in St. Louie Thursday, wan held yes-
terday afternoon from the family home at
1328 Second avenue south. The pallbear-
ers were Perry Harrison. E. A. Merrill. A.
M. Clerihew, Harry Wadsworth, F. G.
Howard and S. M. Tale.

Ship Strikes Ledge Off Mas-

sachusetts Coast and Crew
Disappears

Elderly Woman Drops Dead
Mrs. E. M. Curen, aged seventy-four,

living at 118 East Twenty-sixth street,
Minneapolis, dropped dead early last even-
ing. Coroner Williams says death was
due to old age.

Smasher Wears Gloves
The window smasher is now supplied

with kid gloves, for Saturday night or
Sunday morning he broke the show case
m front of Browning King & Co.'s store
on Nicollet avenue, and secured a large
number of valuable gloves.

SCHOCH

WOODS HOLE, Mass.. Nov. 13—The
two-masted schooner Earcularius. Capt.
Nason, of Rockland, Me., went ashore in
the severe northeast gale here before
dark tonight, three-quarters of a mile
west of Tarpaulin Cove on 'the island of
Naushen. At sunset high seas were
breaking over the craft masthead high.
N"o trace of the crew has been found and
fears are entertained for their par'-

The vessel Is in a particularly exposed
position and the chances of her being
saved tre slight.

• WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 13—Gen.
A. _W. Greely, chkf signal officer of the
X nited States array. !n his annual report
gives an inter?sti»g account of the work
performed by hfe corps in establishing an
ail-American telegraphic system in
Alaska, saying the undertaking is unique
sn the nnnats of telegraphic engineering.

Th« cables used in the Alaskan syst.ni
-would reach from Newfoundland to lie-
land and the land lines from Washington
to Texas, there being 2.079 miles of cable,
1.439 miles of 1 >nd lints and 107 miles
of wireJe ss Jir.es. Gen. Qreely says the
United States has brought Southeastern
Alaska, the Yukon vaHey and the Bering
straits region into telegraphic communi-
cation with the rest of the civilized
world.

Oliver Wethurn. the ten-year-old son
of a farmer of Champlin, Hennepin coun-
ty, ran away from home a few days ago
and was picked up yesterday by the po-
lice. HLs parents were notified and they
took him home.

Gen. Greely says that after thorough
consideration he decided to install ma-
terial of American manufacture to be op-
erated by American soldiers and to be liid
by American ships, except some cable in-
struments and machinery. A selected
force of men has been so trained that to-
day the signal corps of the army is com-
petent to operate in war emergency a
submarine cable of any length.

"Repairs in Alaska are maintained."
the report says, "by parties stationed at
log cabins about forty miles apart, one
signal corps repair man with two as-
sistants from the line of the array and a
dog team beins at eat4i -cabin. The men
meet the terrible condition of hardship and
privation uncomplainingly and with a
fortitude characteristic of the American
soldier."

The report smys the Nome wireless sta-
tion has daily And uninterruptedly trans-
mitted the ei»tire telugiaphic business of
Seaward peninsula. 5.000 words being ex-
changed in <>n«r afternoon between Safety
Harbor and St.;Miehael. The signal corps
of the army, h« says. Is now regularly op-
erating the longest win-less section of
any commercial telegraph system in the
world.

The annual business of the Seattle-
Sitka cable is estimated at $25,000. and
during the year-there has been spent $56,-
--335 for Alaska* telt-grams handled by the
signal corps.

t-Og Cabin Stations

Ran Away From Home

Ship Is Doomed
Keeper Carson, of the Ttrpaulin Cove

lighthouse, and a man named Robinson,
one of the keepers of the Forbes estate,
saw the schooner when she struck. It
was Just before dark and a terrific gale
was blowing. The schooner was coming
through Vineyard sound from the east-
ward and was proceeding under her fore-
sail, the gale being too fierce to permit
more canvas being carried. The schooner
tacked and tried to work into the cove
for anchorage, but the wind bore her off.
and as she swung away she struck with
a craeh upon a ledge of rock no more than100 yards from the lighthouse.

Carson and RoWnsun were unable to
render any assistance to the men on
board of the schooner. The crew num-
bered four men and all were plainly seen
whon the vessel struck, but darkness set
in almost immediately and nothing more
was seen of the men of the vessel.

The nearest life saving station on the
north side of the Vineyard sound is at
Cuttyhunk. twenty miles from Tarpaulin
Cove. On the south side of the sound
there is a life saving station at Gay Head,
but that is too far away to be of any
service in tonight's disaster.

No Boat Handy
Keeper Carson had no boat that could

be launched, and besides the seas were so
high that nothing but a uurf boat could
possibly escape instant destruction. No
lights were shown from the schooner after
she struck and no answer was given to
the frequent bailings of Carson and Rob-
inson.

A careful watch has been maintained
since the schooner struck in the hope of
rescuing any sailors that might be rwept
ashore. According to Keeper Carson, it
would mean certain death for the ill fatedmen on board the vessel to attempt to
reach the shore in a small boat.

At 9 o'clock tonight It was feared that
all on board had perished. The seas were
breaking over the craft, and it was not
believed that she would hold together un-
til daylight. She struck in a particular-
ly exposed position and no vessel could
stand the terrible pounding on the jagged
rocks to which she was subjected.

Van Clerics Murdered
CONSTANTINOPLE. Nov. 13.—The

death is announced of the vicaT Cathoii-
cus Ahtemar. together with his secretary,
near Van. It is presumed they were as-
sassinated.

Tomorrow we will have the

Heaviest Apple Sale.... of the Season
Low Prices Will Prevail

S"
New York -.Winter Keepers, es- ~. pecially-labeled for Andrew Schoch,-;

•~;£i'XXXX Brand, consisting; of
;
Bald-

wins, Grimes' "Golden;- Kings, -
-Greenings, Spitzenburgs, Belln'ow-

er. Northern Spies, Russets, Starks, '

';',/• Swors, Holland. Pippins, Phoenix, ;

'\u25a0;- Wagners, .per barre1.'.....'...".... i $2.50
\u25a0 \u25a0'..•\u25a0; Michigan Apples, good winter stock.. varieties: - : Ben Davis, .. "Russets,

Greenings. Baldwins, Pippins, Ram-
\u25a0. bo, ' Hubbardstoii, Telapahawken, -! Fallow. Water, "Snows, Seeknofur-. ther. Nonesuch and other varieties,
,';per barrel ...V.. $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25

Special ,attention to out-of-town orders.
\u25a0"V Write or wire for prices on carload lots. '.

Fresh carload of New England ;Ap->»' \u25a0

\u25a0-\u25a0 pies, : all varieties, per. barrel .:.$1.90
Carload; Nebraska Apples, consisting Jr*

B of all varieties, per barre1......;. -.. $1 80
,: '\u25a0':• New York Kieffer: Pears, per ;bskt...sl.oo

•3-Bushel barrelv (will stand", ship- '

f?S ping) •;•;..:..:;-.;:..',:;.:;;:'..;v $2.75
.Florida Oranges, per d0z..30c, 40c and 50c

Florida Grape Fruit, each. 10c, 15c and 20c
Florida Pineapples, each..:r......... 20c I
Fresh Persimmons, extra large, doz 50c j
Jonathan" Apples, per bu box i".;. $1.75

'.Sweet Table Pears, per. basket .. 25c
Fresh car Jonathan Cider, gal ...:." -25c.Special prices by y2 bbl. bbl., or cask."---"Boiled Cider, quart b0tt1e...«;.-.-..-.. 20c' Russian Caviar, in stone.jars, each. 25c

FANCY GROCERIES FOR THANKS- r"
\u25a0„\u25a0:< \u25a0.'.:\u25a0 ._ GIVING TRADE. . :

New Malaga Layer Raisins,
£»&££&§;&? Imported Smyrna Layer Flgs,ls3s

: -\u25a0- "'. . Oriental Washed Figs in baskets>;.New, Soft Shell Walnuts,
B . 7* "'New Shelled Jordan Almonds. .

Sla^-'^' • -• ", "Fancy .Long Naples. FllSerts.
Gordon & Dillworth's Preserves, . t . .

Franco-American Plum Pudding
S&M^^. lj m ..*leller~s Jams and Marmalade.
r . r-. : J. H. Flickinger Canned Fruits, -, Lakeside :Brand Canned Peas,- -_. Premier Brand Canned Tomatoes

The above brands represent the finest
<\u25a0--.- goods that can J>e packed."- \u25a0 . \u25a0 • -Fresh car or : the famous Schoch'sXXXXBrand; Flour . arrived today. --This Flourmakes more bread, whiter : bread, than\u25a0""'-";' other kinds. • -\u25a0 - :;; \u25a0: ;-j: .' . ;

»•; - -":- '.:\u25a0% ffe - re' agents 4for the celebrated AirLight-Gas Burners,and Mantles s >;-•- .-./\u25a0\u25a0 jar Dairy Butter.V....".:. oqc
• -•Choke 1 Creamery,- per '1br.::..; -"-\u25a0*-'. 25c

..\u25a0\u25a0- North Oaks Farm Butter in 2 3 and
5 lb jars.

"'•32 and *3« lb jars of Pasteurized Golden "~:~:v:r-c Crown Butter. y. - . - ; -,'-.

\u25a0v; Sugar Cured . Hams, per lb V.;...\u25a0;.; Ci2</^gS^^? Picnic -Hams, per lb.:"\.:T'."-. ..; .r'" %*ra-
Little Pig Sausage, per lb.;:.-r.f.'A 12'/2o

\u0084 Imported Fish Pudding, per can.. 50c3 glasses.Pure'Strained' Honey r., .7; 25c
• •- -r New -Holland \ Herring, 1;per .keg.... ;- 90c

'Fancy \u25a0 Summer. Sausage;; per lb.^r.v: '\u25a0•> 15c
: Scaled - Herring, " per box T-.tv:;tv~ ;~H25cCanada, Cream -. Cheese, \u25a0 per pkg. . 10c

• icXKr^^V^^-SMfsi

XV;
CIGAR DEPARTMENTV

Lessing q -«. -c.

KE&a^ ::E:i»IgK*^::::::::s£-;:E; IBarrister, regular large size 10cstraight. Special Ha1e.. ....'. . .4 for 26c

:'^?-.-I'\u25a0: FHE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.
WjggsjJß&i- Seventh and Broadway. ; ~.;-;"~.

>..-.\u25a0 Philippines Connected : • .;\u25a0:-.•
Speaking of the IPhilippines he says the

sixteen s:most Important r- islands *of -"the,
archipelago are-- new "vconected"^ by cable,
which lines,'ho add*, are recognized' as in-
dispensable, both, by the —military and
civil : authorities. \u25a0During the year there
•has been collected and deposited in the in-
sular ' treasury -of the . Philippines . tele-*1"-
--graph line receipts ito the amount of . $55,-
--675. there having been sent, including gov-
ernment business, all told more than -two
million messages, the net expense being
$31'5.H01.-The report rays -it is a matter ofJthe
utmost importance that •signaling, appa-
ratus of suitable -character 'be - installed:
at \u25a0 the *more- Important .military . defenses
along the Atlantic and Pacific coast ~'to
permit -of - -inter-communication between
the army and navy- If:is strongly urged
in the -report? that steps be . taken by - the
United State* ;to "adhere .to the • interna-
tional telegraphic union and that interna-
tional regulations to govern wireless teleg-
raphy in time of war be adopted. , .
HUNT BANK ROBBERS
Two Thousand Armed Men

Pursue Rio Bandits

«GAJLESBURG. 111., Nov. 13— posses'
of citizens from this ami adjoining
are in pursuit of the robbers who raided
the Rio State National \u25a0 bank, wrecked 'the'building with dynamite, and made off with
$5,000« in • cash. ;Detectives •from *Chicago
and hundreds of .police of Illinois towns
are working in connection with the posses.

Within •_ an hour .after " the :robbery and.
wrecking of the bank 800 armed men had
taken up the chase after, the robbers, and
at . daylight the pursuers -numbered 2.000.Telephone • messages have been sent to

,farmers . for-miles around .to be .on the
lookout for the bandits. -

Found Demented on the Street
Joseph Brown, of Corliss, Wis., was

found on the street Saturday night in a
condition of dementia and a physician
was called to attend him. His relatives
have been notified and they will take him
home today.

The bank raid was one of the boldest
In the criminal history of Illinois. The
robbers, supposed to be eight in number,
arrived In Rio late in the evening, and
shortly after I o'clock broke into the tool
hoase of the Chicago. Burlington &
Quincy railway, securing crowbars and
sledge hammers.

POISON RINGS A FAD
Daughter of J. P. Morgan

Originates the Fashion
No one paw *he». but from the foot-

prints and other evidence found in and
around the bask building there was a
large party, presumably eight men. It is
believed they are the same eight men
who, posing a* brass molders seeking
work, were scan In Monmouth within a
few days.

NEW YORK. Nov. . 13.—Society women
have a brand new fad/and even.the most
blase cannot, deny that the smart matronshave started an ,interesting novelty. Thenewest, sensation , among .the ultra-smart
set is • a poison ring. : Not that the swell
matrons contemplate, any '-Lucrezia Bor-gia" act, but the poison ring is a real af-
fair just the same. •

*-
:

The fad was. started by Mrs. GranvilleKane and Mr*.: Casimir de Rham.-
'\u25a0' The . rings .first • appeared '. at \u25a0 a danceabout • two\u0084weeksTago.; and immediately
Mrs. William Pierson Hamilton, who isknown for her. love of: quaint oriental"jewelry, ..became a follower of ; the fad.
..Mrs. Hamilton's love for quaint de-
signs in jewelry : became '- known moat
prominently at the time . of her marriage, \u25a0

[ when, as Juliet; Morgan, .daughter of J.Pierpont! Morgan, she received a hand-'i
some ; bract-let of ancient : Italian design
from;an \u25a0 Italian nobleman. The bracelet ;
was sent in a book and was discovered by
a customs ?officer. J. ;. Pierpont 1 Morgan
paid $475 duty in order to avoid its seizure
and the publicity 7of, an auction sale,; "

Other beautiful society -v matrons who
• are wearing poison \rings.on their ; fair
fingers are • Mrs. Arthur 'E. Grannis ' and
Mrs. Henry Trevor, -f Mrs. Trevor's ring
is historical, and is said to have !belonged
to a member of the house of Richelieu.
The ring is of -. exquisite workmanship,
set with sapphires, alternating; with dia-
monds ; and ". topazes, i \u25a0 .v*:.- ""..•.'."..; *.;v ;

In; spite 'of the ; fact that these inter-
esting -rings :are : causing <the I-more . con-
servative ;.. members '.. of society fto~lraisetheir "eyebrows, there ris a little secret
about. them ' that ;robs 'r's. them 'of part iof
their ",romance."-; They do not \ contain a
single.drop; of poison; The ilittle chamber
that used to contain; deadly poison which

; brought <swift; death on :desired -occasions
-in those days of sudden murder and secret
plottlngs now holds only a tiny bit of rich,

;powerful Ismelling salts. ---\u25a0 -~c t .:';' « ;*.-s\
f ,;Mrs. Trevor's ring > is*--so made that.pressure the; spring of one side of thehoop • distils a micffipscoplS: drop of ' liquid\u25a0

through ': one '\u25a0 ofa the .' surrounding ; stones. ':
This is ;necessarily hollow, but the apera-
ture >is*•so small as to be imperceptible
except upon closest examination. - : .

These rings, which have given society
something' to italk I about, are extremelyrrare, for; all are relics of 'ancient houses
.and 'ihave c open -procured : for their " newowners .only after diligent search.. ".- -* '

Lr.hv': Riots at Warsaw
WARSAW, Nov. l^-There was rioting

here today which was [ suppressed by the
; troops. Two policemen and, eight civil-,

' ians are reported \u25a0to have I been. killed ;and'thirty-one were r injured. ~c- v' . . " -
\u25a0\u25a0•-.;-;_, ."\u25a0 German < Consul Beaten
ALEPPO, Asiatic Turkey? Nov. 13.—Ad-vices > have been Ireceived here that t Ech-kardt.-the German consular; agent at Drta,

has been eeverely beaten by Turkish sol-
j»**K^>Ci£^~•".i.T*-/- "--\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0""-.'\u25a0 .\u25a0

Goodyear Rain CoatF and Mackintoshes
are stylish and serviceable. They answer
for cool and wet weather. Goodyear Rub-
ber Co.. 375-3T7 Sibley street.

Documents that are worth anything as»
worth keeping in a place of absolute safe-
ty, and our vaults afford this. Safes $4 a
year. Security Trust Co., N. Y. Life Bidg.

The men went direct to the bank, forc-
ed off the shutter of a rear window, ard
entered. The first known of the presence
of the robbers was a terrific explosion
that shook th» <ntlre town, and brought
every one of Use 3X2 inhabitants leaping
from bed.

The concussion was so great that It
shook the building fiom its foundation,
and wrecked the interior.

\V. O. Dodson. an aged citizen living
neaT the bank, threw open his window
and called "Robbers, robbers, robbers:"
Within five minutes men were rushing
toward the scene.

Two nx>a caught glimpses of men run-
ning: toward the railway, but not know-
ing had happened paid no attention.

The crowd collected at the bank and at
once took up the chase. Arms were
hastily secured from the hardware store
and the first posse running to the sta-
tion discovered that the robbers had fled
toward Galesburg on a hand car.

Sheriff Hurlburgh at GaJesburg was
arou.«»Pd and, summoning deputies, joined
the chase, asking the Gale?burg police to
guard the approaches to the city.

Chief of Police Rhodes at Peoria, Chief
O'Neill at Chicago, and the chiefs at oth-
er cities were asked to watch all trains.

Railway detectives were summoned and
the efforts to catch the robbers resulted
in a network of guards being thrown over
a radius of 100 miles.

Posses left Onlesburg. Knoxvllle.
Oneida. Kewanee and Rio to trail the
bandits.

It is learned that the bandits, after
piling ties on the Burlington tracks,
abandoned their handcar and struck
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te^t^Ss^iiS-sM- ! I ***Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been \u25a0*

r, |liiiS^Spßfes| ;f in use for over 30 years, has borne the stature of
i A\oge.!at&PioparaUonfcr\s- || srf .-—-——^d has been made tmder his per-

- siailaOiigtheFcoUcT«dßesiila- \k (*&&>>yffieaZfr&r 5.0,? saPervision since its infancy,
IUingfoe Stomachs and Bowels of Mi V,;;^ \u25a0V;:g^^--:^^ Allowno one to deceive you in this.
L-rpi |TBirplßTi mm It>- .\u25a0au Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good»» are but
p V E^SaJfl'T^^ '*3 3 Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of: ;\u25a0'.«
•:";\u25a0---- \u25a0 ="'TTr"lFW>lqjj| : Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

-R * Promotes DigestioaCteerpH^- M"' m -._ „ _
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across country, probably striving to board
a freight train and escape.

The total loss of the bank may reach
$10,000, although W. M. Taxe, the presi-
dent, and John W. Taze. the cashier, have
not yet told the exact amount. W. M.
Taie was notified of the robbery at his
home m Alta, seven miles away.

FUSHIMI IN CHICAGO
Jap Prince Passes Through

Windy City

CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Prince Fushimi.
member of the Japanese royal household
and special representative of the mikado,
accompanied by three of his countrymen
and a retinue of servants, arrived in Chi-
cago today over the Chicago & North-
western railway, on his way to Washing-
ton to call on President Roosevelt and
to visit the capitol and government offices.

On arrival in Chicago the party were
taken in charge by the Japanese consul,
who looked after the entertainment of the
visitors until tonight at 6 o'clock, when
they left for the East over ttie Pennsyl-
vania.

"There Is no question of national im-
portance nor any phase of Eastern condi-
tions that I care to discuss," said Prince
Fushiml. through his interpreter. "While
Japan is not at peace, we hope for a ces-
sation of hostilities before long. My visit
has no particular significance

1

except in
so far as It may serve to strengthen the
friendship that exists between Japan and
the United States, but this visit has no
connection with the war with Russia."

BROTHER OF JOHN HAY
DIES IN ILLINOIS

Secretary Receives News and Prepares to
Attend Funeral

WASHINGTON. D. C-, Nov. 13.—Secre-
tary of State Hay has received a dis-
patch announcing the death of his brother,
Maj. Leonard Hay. U. S. A... retired.
aged seventy. He di^d last night at the
Hay homestead in Warsaw, 111.

The late Maj. Hay was the head of the
family in this country. A prominent offi-
cial said tonight that he was an officer of
great intelligence and efficiency, and since
his retirement had been one of the most
public spirited cltizers of Illinois. Secre-
tary Hay will leave tomorrow to attend
the funeral.

GIRL'S BRIDAL TOUR
ENDS IN HOSPITAL

Wedded in Shadow of Death She Goes a*
Once to Surgeon's Table

CHESTER. Pa.. Nov. i3.—A bride of a
few hours, Mrs. Irvin B. Sinclair, was
taken to the University hospital critical-ly ill with gastritis.

Until the evening before she was Miss
Louise A. Diggins. She and Mr. Sinclair,
who is a promiment young business man
of Chester, were to have been married
next spring, but when Miss Diggins be-
came seriously ill and her physician said
she would have to go to a hospital for an
operation, she insisted upon being mar-
ried immediately.

"If I die," she said, "I want to die
Irvin's wife."

Mr. Sinclair was summoned to her bed-
side and Rev. James Timmins married
them. After tearful congratulations had
been received, the dismal wedding journey
to the hospital began.

Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrup
iHubMa ua«d for eror FIFTY YEARS by 'MIL-'LIONSv of; MOTHERS s for thsir CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHINC. with PERFECT SUCCESS.ItSOOTHES th. CHILD. SOFTENS th« GUMS.ALLAYS all PAIN: CURES WINDCOLIC and Ittha bast renwdjifer DIARRHOEA.; Sold by Dree-flits In•vary part of th« wor:d. | Ba tan and ask fcr

Mr*. Soothtnc Sjrrop." and vii bootbarklad. Tw»ntr-flr« cents a bottl*. -

GAS CURES POVERTY
Sisters Dedicate Bodies to

Science and Inhale Fumes

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Locked in each
other's arms on the bare floor of a dis-
mantled fiat in East Fifty-first street,
from which they had been dispossessed
on Friday, two sisters, Louise and Valeric
Abel, forty-four and thirty-eight years
old. respectively, were found dead today.
In the mouth of each was a rubber tube
which connected with a chandelier.

In the hand of the younger woman
was an open letter, written in German,
which stated that the sisters had de-
cided to die together after talking over
the matter for a week, and requesting
that they be buried in one grave.

"For this consideration," the letter con-
tinued, "we give our bodies for the ben-
efit of medical science."

The two women had failed to pay the
rent for the flat they occupied and on
Friday were dispossessed. At the same
time their furniture, which they had
bought from an Installment company, had
been taken from them, and they had been
given permission by the janitor to remain
in the flat over Sunday.

RUSSIA IS FACING
INTERNAL CRISIS

Continued From First Page

oners exiled to Siberia have been recall-
ed; the Jews have received assurances of
the dawning of a brighter day; the doors
have been thrown open at two of the big-
gest trials proceeding in Russia and the
method of treating student demonstra-
tions has been radically changed.

Persuasion is being substituted for
Cossack'chhfrges.*' Bilt nowhere are the
changes so marked as in the matter of
the press. After yours of the strictest
censorship, Russian papers suddenly found
their voices within the last fortnight and
were remarkably plain spoken in the dis-
cussion of internal affairs, and especially
in connection with the forthcoming meet-
ing of Zt»mstvo representatives.

Long accounts of the Schaumann and
Gomel trials have boen printed, and even
particulars of student demonstrations
with resolutions offered at the polytechnic
institute declaring that what was wanted
was not confidence, but an end of the
war and the immediate convocation of a
national assembly.

GENERAL KUROKI'S HEADQUAR-
TERS, Nov. It, via Fus;in.—The Rus.-i;ai
forces are still encamped north of the
Shakhe river. The Russian bombardment
of the Japanese lines has lessened lately.
From the beginning it has accomplished
surprisingly little damage, although on
many days a hundred big shells weie
fired. No Japanese were killed by the
bombardment and very few were

RUSSIAN FIRE SLACKENS

GROMOBOI STRIKES ROCK
TOKYO. Nov. 14, 10 a. m.—lt

Is reported that the armored cruis-
er Gromoboi struck a rock and
was severely damaged at Vladivo-
stok. It Is understood that the acci-
dent happened during a trial of the Grom-
obot after repairs on her had been com-
pleted.

It is said that she returned to her berth
in a sinking condition, surrounded by a
fleet of smaller craft, which kept her
afloat, and that she was redocked. If
the report is true it means the continuance
of the inactivity of the Vladivostok squad-
ron. . -

TOKYO. Nov. 13.—A draft of the war
tax measure which the government plans
to submit to the diet which meets Nov.
28, shows a proposed increase in import
duties of $750,000. Divided among a
large number of articles the increase on

TO INCREASE TAXES

individual articles is small, except in
the case of tobacco, glassware, beverages
and kerosene.

The duties on a number of articles, ex-clusively of Chinese production, are in-
creased.

The budget will be practically the same
as outlined in previous dispatches of the
Associated Press, except that further re-
ductions have been made in ordinary gov-
ernmental expenditures.

Baron Sone Aruski, minister of finance,
answering questions as to terms of the
recent foreign loan, said that the loan was
unsatisfactory to the government, but thedelay in capturing Fort Arthur and the
departure of the Russian Baltic fleet had
created a hitch in the negotiations and
had compelled the acceptance of terms
less advantageous than those of the pre-
cedtag loan.

A dispatch from Tokyo dated Nov. 9,
said that in the preliminary estimates of
the budget covering January, February;
and March. 1905. and the fiscal year com-
mencing in April, the war expenses were
estimated at $385,000,000, and the ordi-
nary expenditures at $60,000,000. It was
found necessary to provide for the war
expenses by increasing the taxation $45,-
--000.000, by retrenching from the advance
expenses and the suspension of public
works to the amount of $35,000,000. and
to raise the balance, $35,000,000, by loans.
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